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We

honestly

think the newswho opposed Gor*
Lowry's renominatioa from
principle, and not from malice,
ought to apologise to tho Claron, at leaat, for doabting tho
correctness of the table ef the
rote, instructed and aaiaatraet'
ed'SS prepared with mueh care
and
from
week
; revised
to
week
that
by
paper.
Tbe Clarion maintained all
along that its figures were
correct and the result of the bal
lot proves the troth ef the as
aertton.
While the Clarion’s
estimate of the rote for Gor.
Lowry on the first ballot fell
considerably abort of the actu
al oonnt, (1981) it claimed only
the rote that was reason tbly
certain for him bat predicted
with considerable confidence
that be would reoeire a large
part of the nainstractel rote.
paper men

Uaat. Gov. Mabry of Florida
is oa a visit to his old komeln
Verona.
The colored Fair Association
is anting extensive propara
tioaa for tha opening of the
contemplated Fair in Jaekson
next October.
The Clarion publishes an sx
csilsut portrait of Gov. Lowry
in its last isaae.
The Clarion learns from •‘liable'’ sources that Okolona has
56 marriagtabls yonng ladies.
Watermelon
have
picnics
been oopnlar in some sections
of the State.
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prise to their friends but they ed torture. The wife chattered.
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government
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sort of surprise in store for passengers wiukeJ, and as the i virtne and
intelligence of the
the
of
one
at
;
litem next _Urns. X)‘» w jj* couple, lagged
to
wo pledge ourselves
red people,
Point Rides must now bead-1 Shirt VllllAll^lli »ilj ubnrt tbo —istsnansa al OUX State
system of free schools.*
corded tbe rank of champions like a eavsNe# and Called out:
11. We favor the gi anting of
me
Ho
the
*1 tumbles
of the &late.
object,
such aid as may be extended{
lady, and it William the (7oukerFrantx is waiting for tlie ap- er kin ever be of assistance without violation of the Constitution of the United Slates
proval of liis bond before en- again, jiat gyre mo a Idas! on or
departing from tbe establish- i
tering npnn his dnties as post- your foghorn aud I’ll be thar’ ed usages of the government to !
till
death:’'
master at Brandon.
tbe rebnilding and kee|dng in i
repair of the levees of the MisTbe Star says there ia no
African Jtign Language.
sissippi river.
12. That upon this platform |
dancing at Kosciusko, yet its
of principles and pnldic policy
society is aa lively as any in the
The langnage of signs em- we invite co-operation of ail
Slate. IIow aboat baseball. Is
in trade in Arabia aud citizens wUhout regard to past
ployed
Kosciusko free from that toot
to have differences in support of ilie
Eastern Africa
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c. W Mcllier. of 406 South Perrffh
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linear,
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peace, in the imminent breach

and in the calm pursuits of
leisure it was the token of nndintmed and nndying affection
When through long continued
sickness his hand became emn
dated the ring wns removed;
bat after death the son bent
over tile rigid body and plated the mother’s gift upon that
cold linger again, tliat the
dead might bear it to the
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came George Sauerbaum, res'di. g
Ufjtt Carr street. St. Louis, who 1 11
old jiaiicnt of Dr. Hartman. He s'.-let
that he had suffered most intenselp 1 1.1.1
chronic catarrh of the head and lungs, but
is now almost cured, his lungs bring cntirelp well and his liead grenUp Improved.
The gratitude of this gentleman «ni
almost boundless, and he expressed i l »
the reporter in the strangest terms,
ing Pam at \ will cure sup disease.
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letter to his wife
to be delivered to her when all
In answer to that
was over.
letter, whose contents are far
too sacred to be told, which
with ox
was doubtless tilled
w hid'
of
an
affection
pressions
will ontlive the tomb, she
wrote another letter, inclosing
a lock of hair, tilled with the
hope to meet him on the o;her
side of the mist of death, and
that letter was placed in the
pocket of the dead warrior to
go with him to Uis last testing
are
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his rase.
phis, it romuH-ncad in mp hcai‘ an I
extended to mp throat, and a bad
.<*.1
’«•
followed. I went to a number of
«
•
skians *nd thep told me mp trouble
eras
lirer disease, and one said It
ps.
lion of the heart that cauaad the i"4
For thr Ust tear I hare been praeu. il.r
worthless. 1 could not asrmff a flight uf
nf
•tairs without suffering from ahortn
breath and fast boating of the heart, and
mp appetite wrs* earr defective. Aiis-r
sating 1 atteo cougbad so hard t'-.r. 1
would throw uptn 1rdung In mp «'ir
ach. I could not walk any distance w •
fttr* eub SfcA t «•■•.(
out panting.
under the rare of Dr. Hartman, and err**"
I ko
mp cough has di-aopaared and I feel
I'tsitMA was his Uv.
a new man.”
ment.

but one tattle of PraiWA between m> -*lf
ami aon. lie I .ad vlipthcretic Mrc thimt*.
•
lb now well. A. for myaelf, it ha« * ttirelv relieved Hi* dullness in my I.. ml.
which haa been of long standing—th, r.
I never t:>Hk
suit of chronic malaria.
h
anvtiling in my life that gave me
great vatinfaction. My wife U now uh*
ing it alio."

man wrote a
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James Dunn, of 1310 Gap strr*\ St.
I .out*, ha* suffered tram catarrl since
1870. The gentleman told the n -.rier
the following »■ nughtforward *t<. r of

incident is still

rtiihnlii*

place.

catarrh, which had become quite 1 ff. nsive. When he came to Dr. Martin. 1,1 wo
months ago. he sms teid it would u*« •«
months to core hen. But he ha jms»ml
guessed heron! all npMMoi'
nearlr ail signs of the disease ha. -■ dt«
appeared. Be .'.-re being treated he mnl I
not breathe out of the noao, and in > he
has perfect control of the nasal
,i«.
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which are suggested by die'
title of this article. They will
be
by the historian like
a fly in amber.
They emphae
sire so delicately yet fitroly
the tender relations existing
between the great man and his
faithful wife that the people
feel thdr love and
j must needs
admiration for him increasing
We have always known that
his
happiest hours were pass
ed within the the limits of the
family circle, bnt in these two
incidents we have a romance
of affection which is intensely

long
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Solicit* a Shan >1 the patronage ol this
of President Cleveland was en
and adjoining counties.
horsed and everything was so
•dr Olllce foruaerlj' occupied by Dr.
harmonious that tbe party has
cCorkl e.
From a clipping elsewhere it
strong hopes of an overwhelmwill be seen that tbe L. N. O. &
ing victory next fall.
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Tbe
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wall von free a royal, valuable -ampit
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that it Is bat a questhe
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ry’s renomination stoutly main tion of time when Yazoo
City
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will be connected with Vicks
than you ever thought possible at any tained throughout tbe eanTass
Von that if be was not nominated on
business. Capital not required.
burg, the Mississippi river and
cau live at home and work In spare
With oar
tbe first ballot he could not be Memphis by rail.
of
both
time only, or all the time. All
and mas u factories
arxea. ot all ages, grandly successful. nominated at
compress
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tbe
all,
opposi started xazoo
60 cent* to $3 easily earned every eveCity will be on a
ning. That all who want work may tion would conbiue on one of snre
bootn.-.Yazoo
enough
test the business, we make till* unpa- vuq viuri taiiuiuaice.
au«i
Herald.
ralleled offer: To all »ho are not
well aatistled we will send SI to pay ysis of tbe rote as takeu dis
The Jackson Clarion delayed
for the trouble of writing n*. Tull parcloses tbe fact tbat Gor. Lowry
ticular*, direction*, etc., sent tree. ImIbe issue of its last number unmense pay absolutely sure for all who was tbe second choice of tbe
start at owe. Don't delay. Address
Feathereton men, aa a rale, sad til Sunday morning in order to
Srtxut Jt Co. Cortland, a ii»e.
that be was. in many eaaea the give ite readers a roll report of
second choice of tbe Darden the convention 'proceedings,
Educational.
men.
The Falcok combatted the only 'complete report that
from first to last the assump- has been published in any of the
UNION
tion that the elements opposed papers either in or oat of the
to Gor.
eoeld combine State.
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zens of the United States.
The bold action pussled the
or a stronger one could not pot np by the Western Union
of equal
4. The protection
f«w minutes, but
on the L. N. O. ft T. R. R.
As husband far a
or all classes and the
have been put in the field.
righta
he walked up to the
prompt and vigorons and imsoon as the entire line is com- presently
to the mau:
said
And
pair
The papers that supported
partial administration of the
pleted from Memphis to New
‘Are yon aa old acquaintance criminal
laws, and to this end
Gov. Lowry have been crowing Orleans w# will bars a
perfect of hersf
we exhort
judges and peace
over
bis
reoomi
considerably
‘1 should remark that 1 whs, officers and
telegraph system hers, with
jurors, grand and
her fur
nation.
to vigilance, fidelity aud
Western Union istes to all yonr Honor, knowed
petit,
the last thirty odd.’
promptness.
of the United States.
‘H m! who are yon?'
Will Evans shows not only points
5. No discrimination on acthe
William
me
calls
‘They
count of race, color or previous
enterprise bat gallantry in his
Will Evans appears to have
Conkerer when thev have time; condition of servitude or birth
coileetion of “State
Female allowed himself to be sold by
when they don't they cut it
and no special legislation
College selections.”
the yarn which originated with short to Bill the Conk. And place,
ror in* Deneni oi me lew at me
I
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Some of ths boys are making
41
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range of vision from m
great
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rather aory
met’
time honored Jeffersoniao stanhill iu Hinda county.
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If they only high
dish of crow.
capato season it they
know bow
The Corinth Subaoiler and abe replied.
ble, is he true to the ConstituI want yon!'
‘Mary.
tion r*
will not find it half so bad as it Democrat aaya Aberdeen, Da‘Which ia'to remark,’ said
7. A continuation of the polat
first
‘that
ruut, Holly Springs, Jackson, William, a* KS rose np,
appears
sight.
of retrenchment and reform
icy
Meridian, Port Uibson, Natch- when a lady pnta be reel f 'nnder so signally inaugurated by the
Mmon of West Point, and
and a dy
Democratic party.
ex, Columbns and West Point my protection,
Martin of Utica, were both at are the liveliest social towns in comes Aronnd with Ida chin mn- j
8. Reduction of the burden
ale. Bill Couk in in duty bound of taxation to the llowest point
the State Convention, bnt they
Mississippi. How about ths to protect her. Stranger, you
did not meet. They were apcompatible with an efficient exAthena of the State- Better skip!’
ecution of the law.
as
each
other
parently dodging
‘Sir!’
uol overlook this place.
ot
9. Corporations
every
will
are
both
ttf'
that
is
Whieh
they
aay
you
prohibitionist*
withdescription
'supervisabla
Sontbrons skip or swim!'
Tbe Volunteer
and Jackson is not a good place
in constitutional limits by State
William reached out, but the
lako their defeat, at tbe hands
for prohibitionists to meet.
authority and subordinate to
husband retreated and eat down
of the West Point Rifles very
State legislation ip the interest
two
for
and
at a aafe distance,
and for the protection ot the
Tbe Falcon ran np a ticket good natursdiy. It was a surties.
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notice. It wee
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enough that Way had had a ocratic Abate Convention which
row, and that tl# rife wan mad aaaemoied In tbia n'y on the
When she had aecoml
Aa a wet hen.
day of August, 1877,and
taken a tea* lh« haahand walk- on the fourth
day of Angast,
! ed
op and dow», and glowered 1881;
,at everybody ud seemed to
The Democratic party of Misthreat! or vengeance.
, mnrmar
sissippi,
^grateful for the sue
| On tha deck, sitting by himself. cess of its past efforts in the
: wae a red shirted, bi (Baled gicause of reform and of just gov! ant of a chap, akeut 4« years of eminent, and invokiug the bleswoman
Preeantly the
aga.
sing of heaven ou its future en1
gathered up hrr parcels and deavors iu the same cause,
walked oeersu< shook his hand does
adopt and proclaim the
and rat down oseide him and
following platform of pnnei
a ebaerf'd chat, explain1 began
plea;
ing, however!
1. Fidelity to the Constitula
haahand
terribly
jeal‘My
tion ot the United State*.
•ns of me. and I wa.it to both
3. Home rale governments,
*r MmJi
with all
their reserved and
*A!l
.cpiled old

the Chickasaw Messenger: 'Wi
ere indebted to a party of sere
uaders' ete, tOor kiocTfriend. A
! OreeeeT, eeot us a nice lot of
grapss’ ete ami so on down the
!
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is sold by all drugPrice 4>l.ou par bottle,
If you eai.six bottles Avon.
not get it front yonr druggie'
f
we
will send it on receipt
iViu ui

gists.

We prefer you
buy it from your druggist, but

regular price.

if ho hasn't ft do u it be persuttded to try something else, b-i
order from ns at once as di
reeled.
8. I». Uartmaji A Co-,
Col ambus, O

not inclined to be

sentimental, hat

as

simple

facts in the married life of
wife and husband these inciVTZ71 vTi. ! J a. J &.!
dents are well worth recording.
The line pedigree Jack,
They tell a long and sweet stowho
ry of the happy past, and
-«.y that their reference
to the future is unfounded!— 2 1-2 miles froth Oxford* os-1|*
Dallas road.
New York Herald
HOWARD MAYB l
Some of the Vassar girls
have been photographing in
the moon. The investigation MBISTBR
was doubtless started to dis
prove forever that there is a
man in the satellite'—Lowell
22JEFFERSON STREET.
Citizen.
MEMPHIS,
TE i H
j Oh, why should the spirit of 22
bin
-«w#»—
mortal be proud? There is no
definite reason in the world
He
appears
for it unless it be that he has i Ic brow with the breath ot prediii
been invented ta enable sellers candidates nominated by the
gitoraneoor hinubugperr. Hue win
humbugged his wife into tlm rrinotest Idea that your
aud buyers to arrange their bn convention.
was created by the us* of pot >.l. and
13 That we declare it to be thinking that there isn’t an
sineas undisturbed by the boat
mercury? No matter what t' e cause,
of loafers who interfere in the policy of the Democratic! other man in the world like IS. B. It.’I* the peer of all otic n melto
Conservative
party
Ice. l)o you presume that yooi tr.-uhtransactions carried on in open
is the reaalt 01 ■■iiientl
market-* in Eastern towns, aud age tbe flow of immigration to
“What shall we do with oar tcsoine catarrh
B. B. B. is the ipii.-ti *t
poisoning?
the
and
recommend
tbij
State,
to
couciude
it enables people
;
girls!’ is again coming .up a remedy. Are your chronic ale » and
ftl«sail* hneinsfti withAnt t.h*»
hr. passage of needful laws and the
the result of pot*-!- nod
vexed
question. Might we bulla and sores edleel
»111
gontlemei
startlers knowing the prices making of all necessary appro- {
that the answer which mercury?
suggest
nut toil you an. but B. B. B. la the «»uir
wanted or offered. It is espe- priationa to this end.
has the most money in it is: sovereign remehy. Wet* your terri14. That we invite the investcially in use in the Bed See,
bonnet ble kidney troubles created by minment of capital and assure to II Keep them out of the
that
is
characteristic
Not a bit ot It. hut
eral
and.its
River
Advance] B- B.poisoning?
B. hit* proren to be e reliable
beneath a elotb, or more gen- all necessary legal protection. shops!—Fall
remedy. Are your skin diseases your
erally part of the unfolded tureczema, diy tetter, etc-, the effect
A little five-year old girl in
used
to wear |
didn’t
of
Girls
the
band*
the
parties
ban,
too much po*->sb and mercury ? Tim
East Eighteenth street was suf
coats, but the fact that the | medical pretension nre the beet jndg. «
meet, and by au arrangement of
the lingers the price is under fering severely last week from wearing of a coal is as near as and tliey say nay. but *ft. B. U. makes
j more pronounced cures thaa all other
stood. If one seises the out- a sore throat, and her friends a good many of them can j
preparations combined.
the
doctor
for
time
and
fearthe
a
of
othstretched forefinger
come to being bugged by a i
er it means 1, 10 or 100; the ed that the attack might prove man is
why the male coat is
She saw that they
two first fingers together mean serious.
now worn by so many.—Ken
3, 30 •* 20th the three first 3, were very anginas and asked:
tacky btats Journal.
38 or 300; the four, 4, 40 or 400; “Annt, do you think 1 am
gothe whole hand. 600; the third
The highest insult that can
ing to diet1’ ‘‘Wo, my dear,’*
finger gloae, 7, 70, 700; the mid- was the reply, “we think yon he offered to a Russian mni
dle lager alone, 8,80, 800; the will soon be better.”
“Well,” den is to spread tar on the
first finger alone and bent, t,
said the child wearily, “I know front gate of her residence
thamb
Us
signi00,
a halier-maiden in this
fies lOOO.^ttbe torefiiiger of I am very sick, and I think Td Many
eaeef the parties be touched like to die and go to heaven country doesn’t object to hav
hi the middle joint with the and rest a little while, if I was lug her tar on the front gate
thamb of the ether it signifies only sure I doaid come back of her abode.—Boston Times.
4 and if the seme Anger ia rub- if I found I didn’t like tbe
In playing a game of sevenbed with the thamb from the
The child got well—
op with a young lady from St i
Y. Tribune.
joiat to the knuckle it is 4
_T+mr
Paul, a wicked Bismarcker
more, hat if the movement of
Sea coasts, as well as among
the thamb be upward to the top
told her that every time she
froas
tribes coming
the interior,
instead of downward to the
held the jack of trumps, it was ] tVc do not recommend “Bi!« Be ms
such as Abyssiaiaae, (tails*.
knuckle it means 4 less. Au
a sure sign that her lover was ; to t nra all (be ills hn «.tn flesh b bei
ia
etc.
It
Somalia,
Bedoaiaa*
eighth mere is marked byj
of her. Then he to. but we know they are superior I
more rapidly and is thinking
as a cathartic and com
every
catching the whole nail of the j acquired
her
face at each deal j rrator reaped.
watched
of ttic liver, to pills and liqula
more speedy thou verbal barforefinger with the thumb,
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